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Women in Electronics Announces the Expansion of its 
Annual Leadership Conference 

  

Orange County, CA – April 3, 2023 – Women in Electronics (WE), an organization 

dedicated to opening opportunities for women and diverse talent in the electronics 

industry and related end-user markets, announced its Inaugural European Summit on 

April 20, 2023. The European Summit, "Level Up," will offer keynote sessions, industry 

expert panels, thought leadership roundtables, and leadership workshops to address 

topics intentionally curated for the European community.  

 

The WE European Summit is the first ever of its kind in the area. Attendees will engage 

and unite with colleagues throughout the electronics industry and beyond for a unique 

development and networking opportunity. As a growing global organization, WE has 

expanded its annual conference from inception in the United States to the United 

Kingdom, offering the conference experience for members and stakeholders in the 

European market.  

 

To best understand the community's specific needs, WE is hosting an Executive Circle, 

which comprises local electronics industry leaders representing distributors, 

manufacturers, and OEMs, before the summit to strategize the implementation of the 

WE mission and goals in Europe. The Executive Cicle takeaways will be applied directly 

to the thought leadership roundtable discussions at the summit.  
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The Annual Leadership Conference in San Diego, CA, will be held September 19-21, 

2023, continuing the "Level Up" theme with focused sessions encouraging attendees to 

take ownership of their careers and advance to the next level. The sessions are 

designed to provide the development tools, strategies, and resources needed to excel 

exponentially. The content is valuable for seasoned leaders and professionals who 

aspire to advance their career journeys.  

 

To learn more about the European Summit and the San Diego Annual Leadership 

Conference, visit: https://we.memberclicks.net/7th-annual-leadership-conference 

  

WE offers gratitude to our Premiere conference sponsors: Altium, Arrow Electronics, 

Avnet/Newark, Digi-Key, McLaren Applied, Supplyframe, and TTI Family of Specialists, 

as well as media partner OEM Secrets.  

###  
  
 
About Women in Electronics  
 
Women in Electronics (WE) was founded in 2017 by a group of industry professionals to offer a 
sense of community, develop together, and unite with colleagues to advance results in gender 
parity in the electronics industry and related end-user markets. WE is focused on four 
organizational goals: empower, advocate, develop, and celebrate by providing leadership 
growth and development, mentorship, networking, thought-leadership events, and career 
resources. Women in Electronics receives support from leading industry organizations and 
reaches the industry community through events and local chapters throughout the US and 
Europe, with plans to reach a broader global community.  
 
To learn more about Women in Electronics, visit www.womeninelectronics.com   
 
WE is a 501c3 non-profit, social impact organization that ensures inclusivity for anyone who 
would like to be a part of their mission.   
 
  
Follow us on:  
womeninelectronics.com  
LinkedIn  
Facebook  

Twitter  
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